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The Environment 
Ellesmere is aware that football is not the only factor when 
considering to join the School. The academic timetable is carefully 
constructed to allow those pupils with sporting interests to be 
able to balance studies with training commitments. There is careful 
monitoring of academic performance to ensure the player is coping 
with the demand of both academia and sports.
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Ellesmere Football Academy
First Class EducationEllesmere has long been associated  

with sporting excellence. The school currently  
also hosts established academies for rugby, 
swimming, tennis, golf, cricket and shooting.  
The football academy has been designed to 

emulate their success.
The football academy, by EduKick Manchester, 
employs a full-time UEFA qualified coach and 
aims to bring its 10 year pedigree of player 

development to Ellesmere. 
The philosophy of the academy is one that  

focuses on individual development and seeks  
to get the best out of each and every player.

Boarding at Ellesmere 
The boarding houses within Ellesmere are tailored to meet the 
needs of children from the age of eight upwards.  All of the 
Housemasters and Housemistresses are provided with information 
on the specific needs of each student.

The School enjoys outstanding inspection reports from bodies such  
as the Independent Schools Inspectorate and OFSTED, the most 
recent of which can be found on the School website.  Academic 
results are excellent. Ellesmere offers the International Baccalaureate 
Programme alongside A Levels in the Sixth Form, and the average 
score for the International Baccalaureate is in a range equivalent to 
A★, A★, A★ at A Level.  In overall terms the School’s Sixth Form leavers 
average the equivalent in A Level grades of A, B, B.  
Recently one of our International Baccalaureate Diploma candidates 
achieved 45 points (the top mark), formally equivalent to 6 ½ A grades 
at A Level, and was one of only 100 candidates in the world to achieve 
that level.  Given that the School continues to require only 5 GCSEs at 
grade C to enter the Sixth Form the results are quite exceptional.   
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The Ellesmere Football season is structured 
as follows:
September to April:  
 11 aside competitive league match play 
 Guest coaching sessions by visiting professional club  
 academy coaches 
 Train and play visits to local professional clubs 
 Coaching sessions by prominent professional players via the  
 Professional Footballers Association coach  
 development programme

October and May:  
 Open Football Trials to show case talent in front  
 of professional scouts

May to July:  
 Tournament preparation and participation in extended  
 professional club trials (for those selected).

Each term of football is focused on developing both team and 
individual goals. Academy training continues to run alongside each 
football term to ensure that maximum development takes place.

 

 Year round football development
 Regular fitness testing
 Structured conditioning programmes
 One to one reviews
 Generic skill development
 Tactical and technical skill development
 Access to nutritional advice
 Access to cross-training sessions
 Game Analysis work

Football scholars can expect:

Blaiz Hall (trialled  
with Manchester City FC)

  Ismail Amir (trialled  
with Blackburn Rovers FC)

Year Round Football Development
 First class facilities
 High level coaching
 Regular competitive football
 Academic support
 Regular structured training
 Talent identification in front of scouts, pro club coaches and 
 academy personnel
 Pathways to football related professions via Higher Education 

Those that attend the Football Academy 
are able to benefit from:
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At the football academy we recognise and identify the needs of 
each player and the specific age groups in development. All players 
mature and develop at different rates, something which the coaches 
at the academy are experienced in dealing with and adapting to. 
We look to break the phases into the three age brackets.

Middle School (aged 13 – 16) 
Players will be looking more to use their technical ability in a game 
situation. With phases of play and in depth sessions geared around 
match play being the focal point of training.  An increased fitness 
programme, towards the end of middle school with a core stability 
programme set out. Target fixtures and match analysis will become 
important in this phase.

Sixth Form (16+)
Fitness, strength and stamina will be key in this phase, with a set 
fitness programme for all players. Sessions will be focused on team 
and game improvement looking at achievement on the field in 
competition. The coaching programme and analysis becomes more 
intensive in this phase with competition for squad places.
As this provision is in partnership with Edukick, and they will be 
supplying the specialist staffing for us, there will be an additional 
charge for this provision.

Members of the Ellesmere Football Academy are able to make full 
use of the School’s outstanding facilities which include:

 x4 full size, x2 junior 9-a-side and x4 6-a-side football pitches  
 A brand new all-weather pitch
 Indoor swimming pool
 State of the art cardio gym
 Free weight performance gym
 Indoor sports hall
 Squash and tennis courts

Stages of Development Facilities

Our aim is to create an 
environment where every student 

can develop and thrive
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EduKick Manchester has been established for 10 years and over this time has helped many young players reach their full football 
potential for within the UK and internationally. 

Here are just some of our more recent success stories:
Eric Behrens Germany Trialled with Manchester City FC and signed academy contract with Derby County FC.

Nazar Kimit Ukraine Signed for Ukraine 2nd Division club FC Skala.

Sam Zimmerman Switzerland Signed for Swiss club SC Kriens – selected to play for under 21s squad of national team  
  of Liechtenstein.

  As of Nov 2015 - Playing Division 1 Soccer at California State University Bakersfield.

Ismail Zaan Amir Maldives Selected to play for and Captain Maldives national under 16s and under 18s.

Carlos Mora Spain Trialled with English Premier League Club Everton FC, Rochdale and Bury FC.

Carlos Acuna Venezuela Signed for Venezuelan club Trujillanos FC.

Miguel Hamutena Namibia Signed for Norwegian 2nd division club Strommen FC.

Blaiz Hall UK Trialling with Premier League club, Manchester City FC and Championship club, Blackburn Rovers FC.

Quin Bredin Canada Selected for the Vancouver White Caps pro pathway Programme. Earned trials with English    
  Championship club Birmingham City and English Premier League club Stoke City.

Chafik Nacer Canada Signed for Spanish Sigunda Division team Alcorcon AD Liga Adelante.

 International Success
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  To ensure that each student player dedicates the same  
 commitment, perseverance and personal discipline to academic  
 achievement as they do to football success.

  To instil in all players the importance of always demonstrating  
 a professional, sporting and respectful attitude towards coaches,  
 teachers, match officials and their peers.

  To develop and nurture each player’s ability to achieve their  
 full potential, both as an individual player and as a member of  
 a team, whatever that level that may be.

  Whilst young players will be encouraged to develop a winning  
 attitude they will also be shown how to lose with good grace  
 and take positives from failure.

  To familiarise student players with the particular culture of  
 English football, both on and off the pitch.

  Each player will be actively encouraged to develop an individual  
 career plan. Student players will be introduced to a wide  
 range of possible football related career paths, beyond the  
 professional game, in order that they may continue to have  
 career choices  available they move thorough school and  
 onto higher education.

Our Academy Ethos
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Our Academy Ethos

Ellesmere offers a unique opportunity to develop as a football 
player while also achieving academic qualifications through 
GCSE, iGCSE, A Level, BTEC Diploma in Sport or studying the 
International Baccalaureate.

After completing two years in Ellesmere Sixth Form there are 
several options available to football players wishing to continue  
on their development pathway.

 
University and Football
Ellesmere has an excellent record of helping students achieve  
their potential for progressing into higher education. Football 
players are able to continue to play football in university while 
achieving a qualification of their choice. Ellesmere has good 
relationships with a number of universities such as  
Manchester Metropolitan University, Chester, Leeds,  
Durham and South Wales.

Football Pathway Post Ellesmere Professional Football Academies
Ellesmere is ideally situated for football players to  
access a number of professional clubs. Located within easy  
travelling distance of the Manchester and Liverpool areas,  
EduKick Manchester has well-established working links with  
many professional football clubs in the North West of England  
from Premier League to part time semi pro. Players are often 
identified during their time at the academy by professional  
club scouts and coaching staff attending school games, at the  
open trials, during visiting guest coaching sessions and train  
and play visits. If a player is exceptionally talented there is  
potential to progress from academy to professional player.

Football Related Professions
By prioritising every individual player’s academic achievement  
the school can ensure that career options beyond professional 
football remain available to students. Sports science, sports 
coaching, sport business and marketing, physiotherapy, biochemistry 
and sports medicine are all undergraduate degree programmes 
suitable for players who manage to gain A Level or IB qualifications 
yet don’t manage to achieve a professional football contract. 
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I wish to take this opportunity to thank everyone from the team for making 
what Lois called ‘The best 2 years of his life.’ He has enjoyed every single 
moment of his time surrounded by wonderful people who guided him 
wisely and made him grow into a mature, responsible young adult. 

Nathalie de Ricquebourg, mother of student;  
Lois Duboisee de Ricquebourg de Sylva - June 2016.


